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Intro duction
Distillation is a unit operation which requires a large amount of energy. To decrease the energy consumption, engineers have tried to apply sideboilers, side-coolers6' 8' 11 ' 12) and heat pumps3' 7' 10) to the distillation column. It might be effective for energysaving to separate a binary mixture by using a heatintegrated multi-column system instead of a single column system2'12)U).
Recently, a few distillation systems with such equipment for energy-saving have been realized. There are different approaches to energy-saving in a distillation system, such as the following: 1) decrease of the summation of heating and/or cooling loads, 2) improvement of the temperature level of available heat sources or coolants, and 3) a combination of both 1) and 2).
This article describes an energy-saving design method for a distillation system which can effectively utilize several kinds of heat source and coolants around a distillation system. Firstly, a theoretical and quantitative consideration of energy-saving by side-boilers and side-coolers is discussed. Secondly, how the feasible domains for the use of side-boilers and side-coolers change according to the variations of feed conditions, specificcations of products, and vapor-liquid equilibrium is studied.
Energy Saving by Using a Side-boiler and a Sidecooler
This section will consider the advantages of adding Received August 10, 1979 . Correspondence concerning this article should be addressed to Y. Naka. VOL 13 NO. 2 1980 side-boilers and side-coolers to a distillation system.
The exergy concept based on the first and second laws of thermodynamics is a very powerful means of dealing with both the amount and the quality of heat energy. Massand heat balances are given over the conventional column model shown in Fig. 1 . It is assumed that the temperature of the tops or the bottoms is equal to the boiling point of each mixture.
(Mass balance)
(Heat balance)
where cF and cF mean the specific heat of liquid mixtures with compositions xF and yF respectively. The temperature of the surroundings is expressed by by To. These equations lead to Qr+QF=Qo+QF (4) where
Assuming cF=cF, Eqs. (5) and (6) The values of eF, ed and ew can be evaluated from the conditions of feed and products alone. The exergies of the supplied heat energy and the removed heat energy, er and ec, are given as:
The exergy loss is calculated using Eqs. (12) to (16):
The term of (er-ec) in Eq. (17) is called "the net work consumption". Since (eF-ed-ew) can be evaluated only from the design conditions for a column, the exergy loss depends solely on the net work consumption. Moreover, the term "const." can be evaluated from the design conditions. Putting Je/conY=JeGOnY-const., zfeconvis equal to the area around the heat availability
Nowlet us consider the exergy loss for a distillation column with a side-boiler. Denoting the temperature at a heat exchange plate by T5 and the heat energy supplied to a side-boiler by AQr{j), the exergies of the supplied and removed heat energies are given
WhereQrr means the heat energy transfered to a reboiler and Q'c means the heat energy transfered from a condenser. The heat balance is given by:
fiM-40r(y)+ej=e;+e?
and the exergy loss can be written as
where e'*=e£-GJ=e;+43rci,-fi? &) Consequently, the difference between JeCOIiYand side becomes :
As the condition of G*=6'* is ordinarily satisfied, it becomes :
JeconY>Jeside (27) Figure 3 shows Aefside(=Jeside-const.). Similaly, it can be easily determined that the exergy loss of a distillation column with a sidecooler is smaller than that of a conventional column.
In general, the exergy loss of a distillation column with m side-boilers and n side-coolers is represented as follows :
2. The Relationship between Temperature and Exchanging Energy at the Plate with a Side-boiler or a Side-cooler
Supplying the very large heat energy, AQrij), at the T3 temperature plate so that reboiler heat requirement, Qr, becomes zero, is apparently impossible. In other words, there may be some relationship between Tj and the maximum value of AQr{j). The favorable conditions for the use of side-boilers and side-coolers are discussed in this section. A conventional column is designed by using the information supplied by the minimum reflux, the minimum number of plates and so on. Assume the heat energies supplied to the reboiler and removed from the condenser under the minimum reflux condition as Qá"in and Qá"in, respectively, and the component fraction and the temperature under the 'pinch' condition as xp and Tp respectively. The operating line of the stripping section with the reboiler heat requirement, Qr(<Qá"in) as shown in Fig. 4 , is given as follows :
In general, AQr{j) supplied to the Ti temperature plate must satisfy the following condition in order to separate a mixture into the specified products : JQr{j)^Qrn-Qr>0 (31) where the equivalence is reached at minimum reflux. The difference between energy losses of the two cases to be supplied at the Tj plate and the T3-+ATplate on the operating line is obtained by :
The exergy loss decreases as the heat exchanging plate temperature becomes lower (Fig. 5) . On supplying the heat energy, Qr(<Q?in), to the reboiler, the lowest heat exchanging temperature, Tf, leading to the minimum exergy loss is equal to the temperature at the crossing point between the vapor-liquid equilibrium curve and the operating line given by Eq. (30). This VOL. 13 NO. 2 1980 (Fig. 6) . In this case the number of plates is 
and the total supplied heat energy is given as follows:
Qrn=Qrn-Qt+QF (4i) On the other hand, if there is a pinch point at the 7-th plate of the stripping section, the heat energy supplied to a reboiler, Qf$, is derived from the following equations : JQc(j) and AQc{k) are shown in Fig. 7 (a) and (b).
(Example No. 1) Benzene-toluene distillation column
The feed conditions and the specifications of the products are given on Table 1 . In this example the pinch point for the minimumreflux ratio is at the feed plate. The calculated values from Eqs. (4), (37) 
The total supplied and removed heat energies can be derived as follows.
(i ) If the pinch point for the minimum reflux ratio is in the stripping section or at the feed plate, Qr= W0'R'ml*X9+QtP) When a utility with Tu temperature and Qu heat energy is near a distillation column, the feasible domains of temperature and heat energy can be easily obtained in order to use it. If the utility satisfies the following condition, it is possible to add a side-boiler.
T^Tu-ATa^Tj (61) where ATameans the minimumapproach temperature difference. Then the useful heat energy, AQU> is calculated as follows :
or if 4QrU)<Qu, dQu<,JQrij)
Conclusion
In this paper, whenthere are several utilities around a distillation system, the method of using the energy sources is considered.
By calculating the limiting curves of heating and cooling from the specifications of feed and products, vapor-liquid equilibrium and the pinch point conditions, it is easy to find the feasible domains for side-boilers and side-coolers and the relationship between the heat energy and the temperature of such a heat exchanger. Moreover, this method is a very powerful means of solving the design problems of a heat pumpand the synthesis of a heatintegrated distillation system. The application of this method to these problems will be considered.
Appendix: The limiting temperature of using a side-boiler, T or a side-cooler, T At first, consider the limiting temperature of using a sideboiler.
Tp means the temperature of the pinch point with minimumreflux, TC< TP< TF. At the pinch point temperature, Tk, in Tp< Tk<TF, the heat energy removed from a condenser, Qf{% is required using Eq. (33): Q^=D(R^+l)Xk+Qtk) (A-l) and the minimum total removed heat energy is given by Eq. (36) :
Q?an) = Q*min + QF (A"2> Under constant Qfin, if the region with Q^in-Qf{k)>°is in Tp< Tk < Tf, operation using a side-boiler is feasible. The third and the fourth terms in the foregoing equation mean heat sources except for side-boiler and a reboiler. Consequently, the heat energy supplied to a side-boiler at they-th plate iŝ Grc*) = G*min -i>(^i)n + l)^(A"5>
The temperature to satisfy JQr(j;) =0 is denned as "the limiting temperature of using a side-boiler", T. Though there is a limiting curve of cooling in Tp<Tk<Tf, it has to be neglected under the constant heat duty. Similarly, the limiting temperature of using a side-cooler, T, has to be defined. (6) [kcal/hr] Q+k)9 Q^= defined by Eqs. (39) and (47) [kcal/hr] Q*,Qc*,Qr* = defined by Eqs. (ll), (10) and (9) 
